
Toto® Cradle is an automated lateral 
turning system enabling prescribed 
lateral turning intervals, even when users 
are sleeping

With a powered control unit and a turning platform 
fitted beneath the users existing mattress, Toto 
Cradle automatically turns users at clinician-defined
intervals from 30 minutes up to 4 hours, relieving 
pressure over their most vulnerable areas.

The new Toto Cradle is designed to offer 
enhanced comfort, support, and increased 
concordance

This system features a secondary tilt on the opposite 
side of the primary tilt, which work in parallel to cradle 
the user, providing enhanced comfort and support 
while minimising the risk of user migration across the 
support surface.

cradle

Care in motion

pioneering simplicity 

Automated pressure redistribution 
Enhancing the users well-being 
Supporting improved clinical outcomes
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Toto Touch Control
Unit is compatible
with Toto and Toto 

Cradle platforms

Description Dimensions Weight Order Code

Toto Cradle Platform L 1850mm x W 745mm 6.9kg 5100000

Toto Touch Control Unit L 240mm x W 100mm x H 200mm 2.2kg 4000000

cradle

Secondary
Tilt*

New Toto Cradle

Primary
Tilt*

Automated pressure redistribution
Toto Cradle provides effective pressure redistribution aiding pressure ulcer prevention and management

CPR Valve & Pipes

*Primary and secondary tilt functionality available on both side selections

Consistent and Controlled Turning

Promoting Safety

Improving Concordance

Adaptive Profiling Platform 
for all bed types

Clinically Effective Repositioning

Easy to Use and Quick to Install

Toto Touch Control UnitToto Turning Platform & Cover

Designed to 
offer enhanced 
comfort, support, 
and increased 
concordance

Enhancing the users well-being
Toto Cradle is design to aid user well-being through supporting pressure area care management, 
preserving dignity, reducing pain expererience compared to manual reposition, supporting end-of-life and 
palliative care, as well as greatly improving overall comfort and sleep quality.

Supporting improved clinical outcomes
Toto Cradle provides healthcare staff with peace of mind that the user is repositioned effectively a
prescribed internals whilst increasing their safety.

Toto Cradle lateral patient turning 
system has a two-year warranty

250kg User Weight Limit 

Inflation time of less than 3 minutes

For more information:
Units 5 and 6 Lower Vicarage Road
Southampton
Hampshire
SO19 7RJ
T: 02380 420678
E: info@easycaresystems.co.uk
W: www.easycaresystems.co.uk
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